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REPORT ON THE VIRTUAL CLASS ASSEMBLY 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022 

Class : IX C 

THEME :  SCHOOL’S VISION – VALUE SYSTEMS 
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Class Teacher: Mrs. Nalini B       

Date: 27
th

 August, 2021 (Friday)       Timing: 10:40 a.m. - 11:20 a.m. 

The class assembly of IX-C was held on 27 August 2021, via Google meet; it was live-

streamed in YouTube. The topic of the assembly was “How School Promotes Love For The 

Country Among Students - 5 Ways”. 
 

The class teacher of IX-C, Ms. Nalini B, stirred the flames of the assembly, with her moving 

introduction. This was followed by the students, welcoming everyone to the assembly that 

was about to ignite in everyone’s hearts, a strong pride towards our nation. 
 

The assembly, revolved around a pigeon virtually taking the spectators around the school, 

rekindling everyone’s memories about the Paradise of Education. The narrator of the story, 

went along the way with the pigeon, and told the audience about its antics. 
 

While flying around the assembly ground, the pigeon saw three Texans: Owen, Brendon and 

Aiden, who had come to India for a three-month long Student Exchange Programme. 

Thinking that they were intruders, the pigeon followed them around the school, while they 

learnt about several intriguing initiatives taken up by the school to instil patriotism among 

students, including biodegradable flags with seeds in them, Basha Sangam and Behtar India 

Campaign. 
 

The pigeon, which finally decided that the exchange students weren’t intruders, flew into a 

classroom during the lunch break and saw a group of students playing ‘Antakshari’ with 

patriotic songs. 
 

After lunch, the pigeon went to a few classroom windows and saw teachers conducting and 

encouraging activities that instilled patriotism among students. 
 

Then, it flew to the waiting lobby and saw a parent watching a YouTube video about her 

ward’s SEWA project, through which, students work toward communal betterment. 
 

Later, seeking the cool air, the pigeon flew to the AV room and witnessed two students 

interviewing five of  D.A.V. Institution’s famous alumni, who shared their memories about 

how their school inculcated patriotism, thereby motivating them to strive for India’s 

development. 
 

Later, it saw two students discussing about ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ initiated by the 

Ministry of Culture. 
 

Completely overwhelmed by patriotism, the pigeon decides to retire to its nest for the day, 

bringing the assembly to a close. 

              

The crew of 38 students of IX-C, along with their class teacher Mrs. Nalini.B and other well 

wishers had put in a lot of hard work for the assembly. The adaptability, and teamwork along 

with learning at every step, helped in bringing to light, every student’s ability, and created a 

deep bond between the members of the class. 
 

Heartfelt gratitude to our esteemed Principal Madam, Academic and Supervisory Incharges! 
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The pigeon and its caretaker cruise all the bright 

places of the school! 

Exchange Students traverse the patriotic dimensions 

of D.A.V. with the help of its representatives 

 

The students play a cadenced game of ‘Antakshari’, 

yodelling heavenly patriotic songs 

Activities given by teachers to resonate patriotism through 

poetry and dohas entice patriotism among students! 

Students pitch in to render various community 

services through SEWA projects committing to the 

patriotic words of the Indian pledge 

 

Well - renowned DAV Alumni, sit together for a meet and 

greet with our school hosts to dish on how our institution 

induced patriotism in them to work for our nation! 

Students are enraptured on the country-wide campaign Azadika Amrit Mahotsav, a 

truly patriotic notion! 

 


